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SLEEPY "TIME JAtfct I Dog Hill Paragralt IMore Truth Than Poetry
It JKI J. MONTAGUE

Traction Tangle
In New York City

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for TodayTHE TALE OF

give them the qualification
sary to secure success.

All shade of red ta ill be lucky to-

day. Thou who wear it v. ill wis)
surccu through the force oi person,
ality.

The white carnation is today's
special (loner. It it a symbol of
haughtiness snd disdain.

Building operations contliiu at,
Ry btraw, the latest addition in thGRUNTY &a

C'ardano quaintly put It, "A cordial
reception at any hostelry It vlia."
It wat believed by the ancient Rial
th Jacinth lost it brIHancy if any
one fn his immediate neighborhood
became ill.

Likewise proof against evil and
danger, I today's palal stone, the
ruby. It is believed that one who
wear this gem in a ring, or other
piece of jewelry close to the fleah,
will ba Invulnerable: It will aUo

Ncaring Climax way ol building being a nlc new
pig pen recently erected next doorPIG

By MILDRED MARSHALL

Immunity from danger and disease

Is promUed the wearer of the jacinth
today' taliimanlc gem. It is a

particularly lucky tion for those

to tn postofllcc.
e e i tuprrlsht, ISJI. Wheeler SradkaU. In

av

Second Suit Ailing Receiver SCOTT RfrUYJ
1 II L a ...Th Hon Doctor wis called to nil u iv , i i uu. i,n. h mm.

who travel, mice II promise mem a
safe and pleasant journey, and, a

"Ha anij purpis Tanruca nava peenJound.CHAPTER XXI.

Beechnuts.

th horn of Columbus Allscp Fri-

day morning to quell Columbus,
who t having a nerd chilL

iblp for Interborough RapiJ
Transit Company Filed

In Federal Court. Down tha hill, a little way front
Farmer Green' house, great beech
tree stood btsida tha road. In Ilia

The plank In the floor of th
Gander Creek bridge are. fast dii- -

New York. Aug. 29Tli New
fall, when the nut were ripe, JohnYork traction situation, Involving
nie Green often visited the tree, andhundred! of million! of dollar, ap.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER PROGRESS
Forty-eight- h Year of the Organization's Business life Is Made

Memorable by Announcement of the Improved Self Starting
Remington for Office Use, and the New Remington Portable

so did Frisky Squirrel. And o.
nearcd to l approaching a eiimax.

A second uit iceklng a receiver
hip (or tha Interborough Rapid

Transit company, wai filed In fed'

MAUDE AND THE JUDGE
Maud Muller, on mmmer' day
Waa seated on fence just thl tide of the Canadian line.

Beneath her draw hat glowed the wealth
Of a quart of Scotch, which th had deftly concealed titer.

Th Judge rod (lowly up the lane,
Having heard that titer wat hootch to be had in the neighborhood.

II drew hit bridle in the shade '
;

And looked meaningly at Maud,

She (looped wlier the cool spring bubbled up,
poured out a (hot, added a iittl water, and handed It to the jurist.

"Thanks," said the Judge,' "a tweeter draught
From a fairer hand wat never quaffed." ,

Then Maud forgot her briaMorn gown, ' '

cral court, while the nock market
vat showing ill effect of a prior
suit of aimifar nature brought lait
batucjjay.

The aecond auit wai filed by C H.

Within the laat few month th lUmlngton Type,
writer Company haa made two noteworthy contribu
tion to type writer progreaa.

first, I th Improved Self Starting fUmlngton, tha
urn of 48 years of experience in tha manufacture of

writing machines. Second, la tha wonderful Renting
ton Portable which fits In a eaaa only 4 Inchea hich

Th fact that Oi; Reming ten Portable Typewriterhaa tha standard keyboard haa already Insure It
exceptional popularity. It haa th eeroe number of
printing key, aama sixe, aame arrangement, a
any standard machine. Thia means that from tha
operator'aatandpolnt It Is exactly like tha atandarv)
machine. Th uar of a standard machine haa nothing;
rtoTnmii ;uwrof'Rr'n,rtoa

Venner, president of the Continental
Securities company, who also aeeki
a receivership lor the Manhattan
Hailway company, which operate
elevated linrt and I leased by the and Is especially designed for the traveling man,

field engineer, author, minister, school boy and girl
and in fact anyone who haa eaaualwritlnrjtoj

las been ImprovedAnd said, "What do you mean, Thanks?' Cut out thl jolly and hand over
auuHity(of thoTh Improved

Interborough, operator of most of
fhe city'a subways. Saturday's suit
waa brought by the American Brake
Shoe and Foundry company, which,
in presenting it claim of $57,074, for

I ton and
six iimoieont! '

, , .

But the proud man sighed with secret pain,
Having but three buck at th time in hia jean.

sear tne na
Improvement fgaslotnew machine

supplies, contended t..at tha Inter pebarlaington apnea
borough owed more than $3,000,000 While from tweet Maud Muller' hazel eyes, ofRemlngtol

these Ineludilfor equipment and material which it tL extended comic picture dotted line to the judge car. Incidentally the
tang Out, "Paw!;was unable to pay. years haa be4Ha looked up And thera on $, low

branch sat friaky Scjuiml.The second complaint alleged that tha Remlngtd,appearing, one ata a time. Yam Sims
rode across it today but didn't fallcharges against the company ex The judge looked back as he climbed the hill '

A cloae exai

is initial
the typo
printing
tint with)
nd from)
iretofor
equal lad
ny wriU
ilt of the!

imlngtoa

ceeded earnings by $4,464,000 during through a nr. was on his large mule, aver, shows I(Un loot, for Paw had taken the car in payment for the hootch).likewise, did the noisy rascal, Ja-p- er

Jay. They liked beechnut-s- vopynint, mi, ueorf Maunew Aoema. most fundameathe year ended June JU. Jl he lease
of the Manhattan Railway company to dad any teal"Would the were mine, and I todayall three. And aomhow they got the

approved bv tillwas largely responsible ior the in iouiq jtve up here, where they are dos to the underground," henotion that the beech tree belonged DO You Know the Bible? bodied in thia irterborough'i financial plight, it said, murmured.to them and to nobody else.
Tha atatamanladvocating . its abrogation through One fine crisp fall day when John nacbiney

of thiaVole four ineht$rCaver un (he iiinM wmA ,h. Company that itlnie Green was in school, a fourth
1 has ex

For of all tad words of tongue or pen
The saddest of these: "Booze does come high." all experience In

receivership to prevent "irretrievable
disaster." The complaint declared
the Interborough was carrying as

.one una it you can aniwer them.Then look at tha unn ifnut-lov- wandered down th road,
stopped right between the wheel Jople.joatined by caretiare right.)

machine itaeir. kith thisFollow These Questions and Ans many
Tha imnrovan

tracks, and sniffed. It was Grunty
Pig.

"I smell beechnuts." he cried with
feature rpebarwers As Arranged by

J. WILSON ROY. Ramlnaton extenJ ihia Ira.

assets aggregating $50,000,000,
worthless items such as the stocks
cf defunct companies. Federal
Judgev Mayer ordered the company
and the city to show cause Thurs

la a reduction In sia' joyful squeal. And crashing into I. How did tc!nr
the light underbrush along the road ntimlHH of Babylon, show his friendship for

and limpiincatlon I
' reduction in the nj

of the machine theside, he began to search among theday why a receiver should not be
r.ing jcnoiacninrappointed. laiien leaves with his long nose. akill of the eelebral, : 'TtJm Tirin& 2. What were the names of twinboon Orunty came upon a cluster

Jarxabio
I Ington
Va and

teugh
Je lightlbut.it

taral"
Vother
It the
leare
lad to

boy born to Rebekah? neehaolcal engine
The machine la i

of the three-side- d nuts, clinging InLumbermen Make 3. Who was the husband of Hul- -side a bur that the frost had split tnodelNo.lOandisdah, the prophetess?NO CINCH
Steam laundries, it is reported da not killopen. He ate the sweet nuts, shell

4. What lawyer was Paul desirous that model, rather t
outwardly it haa thethe output the germs must know they've hrcn in a hattl whn th.Fkht for Tariff and all. And with many a grunt of

delight he grubbed beneath the tree should visit him at Nicopolis?out of one. eonstnietion, not thJ5. who was Haereith?u from which the nuts had fallen. His the famous aelf-sta- rl6. What was Ira'a official position chin' ." WHERE THEY ARE
A lot of Comic artists whole work ha tint horn n tut.l,, ... kkeen nose led him to burs that leading dtatinetive ii

correspondence modeunaer King JJavidfShingle Manufacturers Seek jonnnie ureen had trampled over ably engaged in making sculptures for church interiors. vthat very morning, and missed. amination or th mai
Jmprovementa haveIntY Vt HAD EXPERIENCE

The er threatened to ea hack tn
X wonder said Grunty Pig

typewriter eonstructilaloud "I wonder why nobody ever cut off, and he got an installment in the next mail.

Answers.
1. 2 Kings xxv. 27-3- 0.

2. Genesis xxv. 24-2- 6.

3. 2 Kings xxii. 14.
4. Titus iii. 4.
5. 2 Samuel iii. 4.

riene which ia not antold me about this beech tree.

A with Sto- n-
.turdy

,nd handy, b tr0"
nM5 lt for H V

your dollara, an 7 tO tn V.S.M

aA PhP-.lM- l284

(Coprrtlht. Mil. bf Tin BU BmdJciU. Inc.)' Perhaps it was because you are Remington Typewrit
torn and the store of a
typewriter manufactul

pig, said a voice right over his
head.

examination of the malHe looked up. And there on a Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

6. 2 Samuel xx. 26.

(Copyright, llll, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Harness Manufacturers1
low branch sat Frisky Squirrel. Tn thia latest Renting
Grunty knew him; he had sometimes entire machine. There!
seen him around farmer ureen

3 S. 19th St.weight and a refinement
construction involving; a! 201- -corncrib.

Thackery secured the word which
he coined to describe George IV,
and which afterwards clipped into
the language as a simple and easy
definatlon of one who, throughhls
wish to appear a gentleman, view
rank and position with so much rev-
erence that he clearly betrays his
more humble origin.
(Copyrlht, JIJl, Wheeler Syndicate. Ine.)

' National Secretary Dies
Of course. I'm a Pig." Grunty re the part. In .the design!By H. IRVING KING.

Pointing.
Cincinnati, O,, Aug. 29. J, G. M.

Scherz, secretary of the National As.

Retention of Proposed
Duty.

'

Washington, Aug. 2. Reports
among northwestern lumbermen
that an attempt would be made to
overturn the import duty of 50 cents
per thousand on shingles, carried by
the Fordney tariff bills, brought a
delegation of shingle manufacturers
before the senate finance committee
today in defense of the schedule.
Representative Johnson, republican,
Washington, headed the delegation
and announced that if there was to
be a fight "we want to be counted
in "in upport of the duty."

George A. JBcrgatrom, of Everett,
and E. E. Cale fo Raymond, Wash.,
were Heard in behalf of the rate

. which they said measured the dif-

ference between operation or clos-

ing of their plants, ,

Each of the witn'esse maintained

torted, Tm Mr. Pig'a son." iviaence ox me comcine;
"Well. Mr. Pig's son, I notice atiiieaTJTthe type bar of the improved 8UPointing at a daffodil wiil stop its sociation of Harness Manufacturers

died Sunday, following an operationthat you have helped yourself freely
to beechnuts." tor appendicitis."I've eaten all I could find."

will cause it stem to wither so that
it fall off the vine. ' These are two
"pointing" superstitions which arcGrunty told Frisky with a grin.

"I don't hear any thanks." Frislcv trequently met with In the rural sec

" vrewnmK inunipn oi me improvea sen oiant.ng Remington ia the quality of its work. It ia pot
only beautiful in originals and carbons but it is

good under all circumstances. Tha cliecka
against every kind of are ao completethat the machine seems bound to turn out good work

,
no matter how operated. The improved Self Starting

.. Remington ia a machine for the expert but not the
xpert alone. It ia certain to have exceptional

, popularity with the student, beginner and the novice,
because it helps them to turn out good, acceptable
work from the very outset

Starting' Remington and its adjuatmente are nu
merous, including a slotted segment, anvil and type
guide. Tho action of th typo bar is acUntifically'
balanced.

Already many thousands of these latest Reming
tons have been sold and everywhere tha buyer are,
enthusiastic. All agree that the mprsveal StlfStarUnf
Remington and the Remington PortabU set new atand-- J
arda of effleiency in tha two moat important fields of
typewriter service. n

tions of the land. Doubtless theSquirrel remarked. "Don't you know
that these beechnuts belonr to me reaqifr win recall other of a kindredand Jasper Jay and Johnnie Green?" orr.

I he superstition rests unon theumpnr '
"You did?" Frisky inquired: .
''Union 1" power ana significance which the

ancients believed to reside in man-
ual gestures. Reversing a. naracranl
of Ellworthy It may be said that if
tne nand in past ages has been looked
upon as a powerful orotector airainst

"Oh. ypu didn't!" Frisky exclaim-
ed. "Then I suppose I shall have
to pardon you. But Jasper Jay
wouldn't if ne caught you taking any
of, the nuts that fall from this
tree."

There was truth in what Frisky
sa)d. Even as he spoke a patch
of blue flashed in the top of the

Improved Service, to
1

that special form of evil which is
supposed to be flashed from one
person to another, whether through
the eye or the touch of malice, it has ashinalso been regarded as an instrument gton

that a higher duty than 50 cents ac-

tually was necessary, but expressed
satisfaction with tho rate as pro-
vided in the Fordney bill. They
contended , that Canadian shingle
makers were driving plants out of
business on this side of the line be-

cause of cheaper1: Canadian produce
tion costs. .1

700 India Insurgents
Killed by British Army

Calicut, India, Aug. 29.(By The
Associated . Pre.) Nearly 700

members of , the insurgent bands
which have been creating disorders

ot evil when used by the majtgnant.
In general the hand signified power,
In an Egyptian tomb at Tel-e- l BaltimorezoraAmarna the Pharach and his family
are represented aa worshipping the
sun whose rays are stretched but

beech tree. And a harsh voice sang
put, "What's going on here?"
' Jasper Jay had arrived. r

Grunty Pig. however, did not even
give Jasper a glance. ' Instead, ha
began nosing about for another
beechnut. ,:'

For a moment or two Jasper Jay
watched him. And then Jasper be- -

gan to squawk.
"Stop that!" he ordered. "Don't

you dare to take any of our beech- -

toward them, each rav endinc in
hand Innumerable instances might Philadelphia

NewYbrin the aistnet south and southeast

oe aaaea ro illustrate tne importance
with which the ancients regarded the
hand and - manual , gestures. The
gesture of pointing with the fore-
finger was emphatically the accusa-
tory gesture. From the extended

In any group of men
it's easy to pick the La '

Azora smokers. They
look so contented!

of this city have been killed in fights nutsl'- -

"Umphl" said Grunty Pig. "Iwith British forces sent to quell the
uprising. Several Europeans have
been killed, while 70 men of the
Leinster regiment and 17 native po

linger a negative current, as it were. 'Via and Intermediate pointspassed with malevolent power to the:
person or thing pointed at. There-
fore when you point at a daffodil or and - lBf ROTHENBfiRG tc SCHLOSS

CIGAR CO. DISTmUTORS
licemen are missing. Many lira-du-

have been massacred.

can't find any more on th ground.
So I suppose I shall have to obey
him," Grunty muttered half tinder
his breath.

"Don't mumble 1 Speak up," cried
Jasper Jay. "If you have any ex-

cuse to make, let hear themP' ,
Copyright, nil, Metropolitan Nwppr

i Service.

a cucumber you work it mischief. Baltimore OhioIndian troop are being brought
southward from Cannanore. ,

It is reported that the insurgents
Coprrtfht, 1121, by Th MoCIure News- -

paper Bydlcate.
(BftctiM Amgtut U, mi)have destroyed bridges and teiiea

tree aeros road to obstruct troop
movements. -

Parents' Problems
Common Sense

Morniaf Nooe Evening
9:30 .. in. 12:05 p. m. 6:25 p, m.
70 a, in. 95 g.m. 4:42 p.m.

Niht
9:50 p. m.

10-3-0 p, m.

(Standard Time)
Leave Chicago
Arr. Washington
Arr. New York

Bluejackets and marine from the
warshio Comus have been landed How can little children be taught

3:09 p. m. 3:09 p. m. 10-3- 0 p. m,
not to piay witn matches r

Playing with matches is so ex (Feaaerfcraaia Statiea) &51 tu tn.By J. J. MUNDY.

i Vacations and Happines.

' ' 'her. .

Lack of Water May Halt cessively dangerous a thing that Providing a conntction from every train from the West and Northwest
,

Turko-Gree- k Hoatilities For the next few weeks there will
continue to be heated discussions as
to where the summer vacation is toConstantinople. Aug. 2. (By
be apent.The Associated Press.) It appears

children should never be allowed to
form the habit. Matches should.be
kept out of their reach. If, by any
chance, a child does obtain poses-slo- n

of matches, and light them, an
explanation should be made of the
danger of the practice; and in order
to guard against possible accidents,
some punishment certain to be re-
membered by the particular child

Not all homes will be at variance
on this subject but a good many

! ...

Have You Given
WIlNfTER Coal
a Thought?

probable that active military opera-tio- n

by the Greeks and Turks will
be halted for weeks owing to lack
of water. The Greeks are making

will be. '

Husband want to go where ther
is a golf course, where he can getatrenuous efforta to supply their
?ood fishing or some sport he entroops, sending to the front in au-

tomobiles thousands of wine bar should be given. Playing with match'
ep is one of the things each childMis wife wants to go to a place

where she. will see and be able to must learn without delay not to do.

BALTIMORE &
everything

Ohio

that is essential to the high-
est development of safety,
convenience and comfort.
Solid all-ste-el thru trains --
most modern locomotives

double track heavy rail-auto- matic

electric block sig-
nals overtheentire route.in-sureregularityofsched- ule

a comfortable, safe journey.

MORE than a hundred
along the historio

Potomac, through Harper's
Ferry, gives the traveler an
ever-changi- ng vista.

Traversing a territoryfamous for good living, we
maintain a dining car ser-
vice in keeping with its tra-ditions.T- he

service is intel-
ligently, quietly and cour-
teously rendered.

In Three Short Week You Will Be Burning' Your Home Fires
take part in certain social lunction.
or she may want to go to a quiet
place where she can get raal rest

Or the husband may want the WH-Y-
absolute quiet, and hi wif does not WHY--

Do Wa Call 8me Pwplo "Snob?"care for it.
But whv the dissension when a Used in the sense of one who is

not a gentleman and who thereforelittle giving in on both sides would
make it more pleasant all around. overestimates the value of rank and

Each could eo separately or th

rets and skins and wooden tanks
filed with water. The Turks, who
are suffering as . a result of the
Greek transport system, are offer-

ing rewards of $1,000 for the cap-
ture or death of a chauffeur and
U,000 for the capture or death of
a motor captain.

Bishop's Funeral Held.
Sioux City, la., Aug. 29. Hun-

dreds of friend and associates, in-

cluding church dignitaries from all
part of the United States, will pay
final tribute to Bishop Wilson
Seeley Lewis, founder of Morning-aid- s

college and senior Methodist
bishop to China, this afternoon. Fu-

neral service will be seld at the Grace
Methodist Episcopal church. Four
Methodist churchmen, including two
bishops, will officiate.

position, snob" has a history as in
time might be divided, eaeh Shar-

ing the other's pleasure.
teresting as any word in the English
language for it really belongs to the
same class a "mob," being an ab- -If thu not possible one year
breivation for a diatinctly unwieldedmight be the husband choice, or

vice versa. .. .

neglect ordering your coal?
now -

.' h the Opportune Time!

OUR
Stock Are Complete

Service from one of our yarda convenient
; to your home that will appeal to you. ,

And if one or the other does gtva pnrase,
During the latter part of the 18th

century and the early part of the
19th". a number of the "exclusive"

All Baltimore & Ohio trting loave Chicago from the Grand Central Station.Hare
riaon and South Wells Sti. conveniently locatedcommodious accommodations.'

For tickets, reservations and information consult nearest Ticket Agent, or address:
L. G, REYNOLDS, District Freijht and Passeofer Reprtaeatativ,
Room 807, Woodmen of th World Bldf., Omaha. Phoae Tylar 24M.

No change in our service from St, Louis

in it should be done freely and hap- -

pily, not grudingly nor complalning-ly-.
else why the vacation?

colleges in England laid great em
. Watch ' the faces of those whs

start out on vacations and sea how
many really know how to b happy,

Where It Started

phasis upon the fact that the ma-
jority of their pupil wre from the
ranks of the nobility; in ome cases
being even of royal birth. This of
course, Had tha effect of raising the
school in the estimation of those
who, while wealthy enough to send
their sons there for education, did

DO NOT DELAY! e Bottimofo Ohio
even when doing just what they
say they want to do.
Ceprrlght. f SI. Tntentatleaa! Feature

Pittsburgh Dramatic
Editor Dies at Hia Home

Pittsburgh, Aug. 29. Charki M.
Eregg, aged 37, dramatic editor of
the Gazette-Tim-es and one of the
most widely known theatrical

ff Willnot have the prestige of title. In
order to differentiate between the
scions of the noble houses and those Sunderland Bros Co.Main Office Americas first railroad "

Establisbod 1827
of lesser birth it waa customary to

1 Cloth, Bookbinding.
R, E. Lawson of Black friars, Lon-

don, waa the first to use cloth as
material for binding books, and a

manuscript volume of music was the
frst book so to be bound (1823).
A dAtnd edition of the classics.
Bisbtithed by Pickering, was the first
act of book bound uniformly in
cloth. Mr. Lawson doing the work)
and issuing a act of 300 copies.
eeopyrif&t MU irkMler Bradtcat. 1m.)

enter the names of the latter class
upon the school register with the no

Entire
Third
Floor

Phone

AT lava tic .

2700 A

Keeline Bldg.,
17th and Harney St.

writers in the United States, died
bere Sunday night after a lone ill-

ness. His widow and one daughter
survive him.

tation "a, nob," thia being an ab-

breviation of the Latin "sine npbUit-ate-"
or "without nobility."

It was from this source that


